Architecture and Drafting
ARC 221 Architectural CAD Applications Software I
*ARC 258 Building Codes, Contract Documents
CAD 151 Engineering Drawing Fundamentals I
CAD 201 Computer Aided Drafting and Design I
CAD 241 Parametric Solid Modeling I
DRF 160 Machine Blueprint Reading

Art and Photography
*ART 141 Typography I
ART 145 Introduction to Fashion Design
ART 150 History of Film and Animation
ART 203 Animation I
*ART 217 Graphic Design I
*ART 250 History of Design
PHT 101 Photography I
PHT 102 Photography II
*PHT 105 Basic Photography
*PHT 110 History of Photography
PHT 206 Large Format Photography
PHT 221 Studio Lighting I
PHT 222 Studio Lighting II

Business
*BUS 111 Principles of Supervision I
*BUS 201 Organizational Behavior
*BUS 241 Business Law I

Education
EDU 235 Health, Safety and Nutrition Education
*EDU 287 Instructional Design for Online Learning
EDU 295 Updating Classroom Assessment for Student Growth
EDU 295 Teaching English as a Second Language
EDU 295 Teaching Children with ADD

English
*ENG 251 Survey of World Literature I
*ENG 273 Women in Literature I
*ENG 279 Film and Literature
ENG 295 Creative Writing: Novel Writing I

Health and Physical Education
HLT 106 First Aid and Safety
*HLT 116 Personal Wellness
*HLT 200 Human Sexuality
HLT 206 Exercise Science
*HLT 215 Personal Stress and Stress Management
*HET 226 Aids Awareness
PED 111 Weight Training I
*PED 116 Lifetime Fitness and Wellness
PED 139 Ice Skating
PED 149 Cardio Sculpt I
*PED 206 Sports Appreciation

Human Service
*HMS 106 Working with Death and Dying
HMS 251 Substance Abuse I

Humanities
*HUM 201 Survey of Western Culture I
*HUM 210 Introduction to Women in Humanities

Mathematics and Science
*BIO 101 General Biology I
*BIO 102 General Biology II
*BIO 141 Human Anatomy and Physiology I
*BIO 142 Human Anatomy and Physiology II
BIO 205 General Microbiology
BIO 231 Human Anatomy and Physiology I
CHM 101 General Chemistry I
CHM 102 General Chemistry II
*CHM 111 College Chemistry I
MTH 158 College Algebra
MTH 173 Calculus with Analytic Geometry I
*MTH 240 Statistics
*MTH 270 Applied Calculus
NAS 130 Elements of Astrology
PHY 201 General College Physics

Music
*MUS 111 Music Theory I
*MUS 121 Music Appreciation I
MUS 163 Guitar Theory and Practice I
MUS 164 Guitar Theory and Practice II
MUS 174 Afro-Caribbean Drumming
*MUS 225 The History of Jazz

Philosophy and Religion
*PHI 101 Introduction to Philosophy I
*PHI 220 Ethics
*PHI 226 Social Ethics
*REL 100 Introduction to the Study of Religion
*REL 200 Survey of Old Testament
*REL 210 Survey of New Testament
*REL 230 Religions of the World
*REL 240 Religion in America
*REL 247 History of Christianity

Social Sciences
*HIS 141 African American History I
HIS 225 Twentieth Century Europe
*HIS 269 Civil War and Reconstruction
PFL 241 International Relations I
*PSY 213 Statistics for Behavioral Sciences
*PSY 230 Developmental Psychology
*PSY 235 Child Psychology
*SOC 211 Principles of Anthropology I
*SOC 215 Sociology of the Family
*SOC 225 Sociology of Gender
*SOC 235 Juvenile Delinquency
*SOC 246 Death and Society
*SOC 268 Social Problems

Technical Studies
CIV 171 Surveying I
GIS 102 Introducing to Geospatial Technology II
MEC 131 Mechanics I - Statics for Engineering Technology
MEC 140 Introduction to Mechatronics
MEC 154 Mechanical Maintenance I
*MEC 211 Machine Design I
WEL 124 Shielded Metal Arc Welding (Advanced)
WEL 160 Gas Metal Arc Welding

Technology
*ITD 110 Web Page Design I
*ITD 130 Database Fundamentals
ITE 101 Introduction to Microcomputers
ITE 127 Microcomputer Software: Beginning Windows
*ITE 130 Introduction to Internet Services
ITE 141 Microcomputer Software: Spreadsheets
*ITE 150 Desktop Database Software
ITE 151 Microcomputer Software: Data Management
ITE 193 MS PowerPoint
ITE 195 MS Word
ITE 195 Computer Maintenance and Repair
*ITE 295 Computers for Educators
*ITN 101 Introduction to Network Concepts
ITN 111 Server Administration Windows Server 2008
*ITN 154 Network Fundamentals, Router Basics, and Configuration (ICND1) - Cisco
*ITN 155 Introductory Routing - Cisco
*ITN 156 Basic Switching and Routing - Cisco
*ITN 157 WAN Technologies - Cisco
*ITN 245 Network Troubleshooting
*TP 100 Software Design
*TP 110 Visual Basic Programming I
*TP 120 Java Programming I
*TP 251 Systems Analysis and Design

Theater and Communications
*CST 130 Introduction to the Theatre
*CST 151 Film Appreciation I
*CST 195 Introduction to Mass Communications
*CST 210 Theatre Aesthetics
*CST 229 Intercultural Communication

World Languages
ARA 101 Beginning Arabic I
*CHI 101 Beginning Chinese I
*CHI 102 Beginning Chinese II
*CHI 201 Intermediate Chinese I
*RUS 101 Beginning Russian I
*RUS 102 Beginning Russian II
*RUS 201 Intermediate Russian I
*RUS 202 Intermediate Russian II
*SPA 101 Beginning Spanish I
*SPA 102 Beginning Spanish II
SPA 201 Intermediate Spanish I
SPA 202 Intermediate Spanish II

*Indicates class is offered online or in a hybrid format (partially online and partially in the classroom).

For a complete schedule of classes, go to jtc.edu/schedule.